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Mexico's Ancient Murder

New

neck until you
aud the Court was about to add,
Jose Maria Martinez,; "May Ood
have mercy on you soul" but the
Court will not assume the lesponsi-btlit- y
of. asking an
Providence to do that which a jury of
your peers has refused to do,- -- the
Lord could not have mercy on your

.es

NKW MEXICO.
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Sentence of death, pronounced
Kirby Benedict, upon
Jose Maria Martinez, who was tried
Hi
the Dis'ivt" Court of Taos
County, New Mexico at the March
Term 1863, and convicted of mur- aoul
der, under a state of tacts showing
However, if you affect any regreat brutality, and with absolutely ligious belief, or areCAnnecfed with
no mitigating circumstances, and 8iiy relijgiou'e orgniitiatii.n, r. tuighfc
ovor the sum of fifty cents.
be well enough for ym '.f.end f "
Judge Benedict was appointed your priest n your miniu" anil
from Illinois in 1858, and died in get from him well, aticM eohaola-lioSanta Fe. ft. M. in W?5. He was
as you can; but tit Court
Chief Justice of the Territorial advises you Hot to plncf any re
t ihut kind.
Supremo Court and .Judge of the liance upiii nnylliui
tanial (Gideon )
Vftlartinezi
District.
Judicial
prisoner.'.
First
Sheriff,
remove
the'
IJr.
Sanchez
Treasnrrsr.
roman M. y (lonzales
' Recorder was hung in public at the appointXnton'oB. Trnjlllo Sup't. of School. ed time, in this town ot Taos. Taos
Una D nulngtiiz
Probate Judae. wa8"the home hi Governor Bout
MADE DEAL OH DEATH BED.
Adolfo Stntlstevan
Aneeuor
of the territory,
Kaiistln Trnjlllo
Sherir, the first Governor
and it was in Taos that he was Strang Transaction Ratwran
Uoukafallvr and the Ule
assassinated in the Pueblo uprising
Ksrem
by Judge
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United States can rt is in session of 1848,
A pet';linr buesneag
transaction In
;Jddge Benedict said:
which V.'llllain Iloekefeller and the
it Santa Fe this week.
"Jose Maria Martinez, stand up. iate Marrus Daly were concerned has
Jose Maria Martinez, you have been just come to light, ft seems that
the Montana copper king waa
The Springer Fair will be held iudicted, tried ahd convicted by a when
lying nt the point of death he hnd
couutrvmen, of the on deposit in 'the National City bank
I'frw year at Springer, Colfax county, jury
and the Court is one nrcount amounting to $1M7.UU6,
murder,
of
crime
October Oth, 7th, 8th and 9th.
iiwl
apeciali account of. $1,300.51 8.
now abont to past, npon yon the
A sil'.gtlar
thing iu connection
dread sentence of the law. As a with the speiiai deposit of $1,300,518
but Monday was Labor Day and usual thing, Jose Maria Martinez, in the National City bank is that It
that in 1h( '.Tcnny 'TTswIov 'sn'lt n
h new ra:,i nd vi'.ii "Vii'il Htve
'fled River Mining HistrM
vos opened onjy a few days before
Aro lotn 16
'Eli.abet htowsi ria the organized labor never made a if is a painful duty (or the Judge of Mr. DaJ.v's death iu the form of a
a Court of Justice to pronounce check of William Rockefeller for
per ton is Urwu. valley as
StlO o SIB
mtfie l
many lo jpeeater showing.
which' he owed to Mr. Daly
nron a human being the sentence money
Elmer E. iitucTiey visHtS that ijbeiini developed. The swivit'k hare high 'hopes for the fu'iiren
as a result of. transactions In which
'
yre is Rood this
roporM trftt,
both men ware interested, but th
and posif.le fnJ
During the past year (Lp82,128 of death. There is something
"Region
abont it, and the mind of the nature of which is not disclosed, say
cyanfdind proposition.
Inie
couuti y, Kat.oti ic.r8 of Government laird has been
miiMiK
from the a New York report.
Court i.nnrally
Farther flown the ?n!'b and on Range,
it is nnderafood that It was Mr.
'Acpptorsfl
Mexico.
And. Gives an Interestii-n
a duty
snch
of
performance
DcVy's Infer, tiou to use this money
the' opposite side is
Hull A: ti e
oiwpHes a 'territory as lare aa Happily, however, your case is re- in the piir.hnse nf the Amalgamated
count 6i the ifliliesi,. 'Work
Worlds, own .l by Mike Can1 , '
Cop;;er eom.msigr. of which he owned,
Riliode Island.
Loeks aaiifNew lieved from all such unpleasant at the time h rWed '57.300 shares.
Vat 'Lynch .and others.
Some
Beiisg Dorte aiid'Htitnee
features, and the Court takes posi
apiuiMftlng to 1.000,(0o are
HIS FACE SPOILS RAZORS.
of
va'lnib!.' specini-'gnowing.
pending ncrainst Mr. Daly's estate,
to
you
Xntjk)6k.
sentencing
delitrht
tive
in
goT(lbearitg ore Twre hown from
the chief of which is in an action
BLrtr Hal n CuatouM
death- You are a young man, Jose liriOlirhl
In
llnirafl Rlnte nratnal
this mine. The same 'parties are
Alwairn
Wluur akin
good
of
apparently
Martinez,
"At.trr-,pthe mtate to recorer ti.aas.ooo for
IVrofiF. A. Jones wboihas charge Maria
Vll of Grit.
'Ekaaer'E. 'Stu'dlev
now doing their .airmial wok ot U
pbysical constitution and robust trespass n government lands and
QEUton Himed Monday frwn a ano'her H.iim, tlie
'v
York, still
exhibit for New
"Did you see the man who Jurt of the
of timber removed
the
,.
health. Ordinarily you might heve fi.im ennveriin
h(l
j.. ri;lieUlK ,.
three weeks' trip onto the nnrcr fnrth'T "down t)iP"Pflfeh add near went out?" anked an upturn barber Mesictat the World's
customer, a u swarth- indlvidlooked forward to many years of'l claim ag.rlnat tat eatnte for $58,000.
Eed'River mining idist.-tfc-c in far tl beeti of the old Ra i Klwr,,,,, u ler,
tIle
oc,.nih,g t
ltl. that-thll
rep; life, and the Court has no'donbt Jl ' Calmed to' have been a oartner
territory will
When poph this mnrturjr dilcli.
..xut)ty.
Philadelphia
Telirraptt.
w
W'"Vol?
l':'ly in a eonl mine aud
razor everr time i resented with her mineral product thafeyoo have, and have expected
o.,u.r t.ncr,)riwMl. Johu H. Ma.
'liy a reprrentatire Ol theRange he The RocJiiufchmn Placer Com- Well, he piil
him. and he comer, lu re twioe
to die at a green old age. But you l.,ui v and others have an ..ctiou.
mated Mit he fwuud considerable pany fjf 'Doriver is a llh 'doing its shave
at the' Fair.
a week regularly. He Ik a stonecuttn the Menuna coVta to
about . to be cut off in cone-- pemiing
Ure
activity in bberaines iu that. region nnnnd rork on the Con'inental ter, and the grit and (iuHt is to
recover-ju,eisi.
ck)se
act.
yonr.own
d'-of
lu
ot
pores
qnence
t
his
face
the
and in tli" 'Arroyo Hondo
o.l" K.Tj'iertt'V if.le Red River it Is like drawing a razor over that
of
iargt
Vesterdayia
a3ortment
the
THE AMATE0R GARDENER,
Maria Martiuez, it, is now' the
near Twi ning atrd Atnazette. 'Oning ditch .u'd
Aia iiwn'diate vi side of a stone. I always uce the specimens of
from
the
spring-time- .
lied,
a little while the
ore
In
litigation
poasible1
and
trouWo
I
to
An IlIustratlTe Bzamplr o What Ha
bet tools hare upon him. but thc.v
cinity
and a dull ruror
Dovm sat Km.w Abont
tare not
was eent to Albuqilf grass wilt be springing rr) green in
Jbetwen the owners of the mines Rt .T' H'i ell TCivivrlairVl. TTanins
I' tt i8 the result when bia beard la re- oardeun.
..f
all these beautiful valleyp, ari l on
.i e.n -at
Wright! have severaT locations moved.
enjue to be placed
Pnl
and
mouutam
broad
tbese
'mesas
n,lp (jf tlle rM,y mnrrleA ro.
atpres,...t,Hnd l.reib,,knesap.ra
t! e Territorial Fail and from there
Bed lose money," and
stdes. Flowers will be blooming, j plea rented a house in 1re suburbs
likely to be resumed
rtioBS area-rt- t
.
iTlv. anil near Its source and otheiB that he is the only stonecutter who
..
., ,
"' s -- ed to. housekeeping on their
shipped 'to St. Louis for the birds will be singing their sweet .......
.
"
tl ......
M '.:. it.
hi- ,um"
I
.ld Hill utar the
ire.
ie'f.wtorG
inear't
carols, arid Nature will bo potting S(,i. lillir
exhibit
owners are .finally disposed ot.
.often wonder how 'it is that he Wond's'-Faii my planted a (rarden.
on her most gorgeous and attractive
AlUuiii-4in the region fchAwver h
iv driven a tunnelin'-,l"' h"h
the mono- - a section of atone thai is imbedded
;'
looking
be
pleasant,
liferwill
and
robes,
and
"join ii aaylug'ihat the mins of tAMi sn.np 7T, tfM klwKFi'n.r a w.ll itl his face and bounds off. but it i
The Farmingtnn ".Fair will' be" men will want to stay. Bat none Iprewtlte new vegetables ua they were
bursting through the ground, and
Twining are 61 great value, carrylevied vb) in place 6 to 8 feet IU (tfUetl u;at Ue fce!j ,(J ,
held at Fannington September of th'fl tor you, June Maria Mar - ".'ih lhi wifewa dlMnasing
the
ing gold, silver and copper. There
of the different plant.
and ' carrying values in
Tlie'fiowers
rnnr0w
will
andbiBth,
not
Woarb
tioez,
16U1,
This
15th,
111
17th
locations
12
all
some
or
are in
Ki.u4b.il
the. afipeared aboe tlie ground,
gold and copper of 68 00 to 11 3.00
,. , (,V W.) were new to them,
for you, Jose'Mana Martinez. The
The Maryland Medical Journal pr
wjjj
year
all of which have beieii patented p.for
great
San
a
Juan
On
the lion- diiees flt'ure whirh show that ra-;
birds-wil'niey. eame to the row of Leans
not carol tor you, Jose
and oevet- n win n tain of ore. Soma
' which were just thoo,'ing their heads
as from all reports Jier
owned by Mr. Riiff, seems to turns from ffi ooUegta covering ten
aii'.i,
1he
neu
Marti'.ez.
aria
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of foelbnll. Of :h- nppearcd to the husband that the or- a
will
oecnpvitm
men,
be
you
of
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eqnaledin
been
'the mat 'have ben made 4o the v. ill on either hide fiom 'j inches "en In
re- was
.trains fi.'4 re "lied in- of their Appearance
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work, the raUq
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"e for
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skeptical
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treat
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Sheriff,
Mr.
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you
the
appointed
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doing
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Red River Prospector
raro iuver,

MOD ERIN AMERICAN GIRL.

NEW MEXICO.

When I - met her on the steamer
Coming- back from foreign climes,
A bright maiden, did I deem her.
And we had some pleasant time.
She wan bright In conversations.
And xuch Teaming she displayed
When we spoke of other nations
That J waa In truth dismayed.
She'd a foreign education,
Knew the language of each land;
I was dumb with admiration
Though I could not understand,
was affected.
Bjt her Englishnaught
could atone,
And for this
learning others sne'd neglected
To study up her own.
She could read me quite a sermon
On the history of France.
When she spoke of legends German
1 displayed
gross Ignorance,
And the filt I'd learned at college
Seemed ridiculous until
I discovered she'd no knowledge
Of the fight at Bunker Hill.
Brooklyn Kagle.

Harry Lehr should be careful or ha
will sprain his wrist.
has taken to Rolf. What
the matter with ponuchle?

Milwaukee

Women may live longer than men,
do they lire as much while they
are at It?

bat

They are lawyers, not dentists, mind
who are going Into the Sawtooth

foa,

Mountains.

The philanthropist Is still undiscovered who gives hie money back to the
people he got It from.
That she may be

In

A Berlin physician makes the claim
If
will cure cancer.
talced In large enough doses it will.
Lou Dillon Is a terribly fast young
thing, but there Is still quite a gap
between her and the two minute marl:.

The matter of preserving seal life
In Bering sea has very appropriately
been referred to a high joint commission.
Your dollar will buy a reserved seat
as quick as John
Rockefeller's dollar. But ho has the

at the circus just
dollar.

.

In time the name of the man that
made the arctic fox flea famous will be
forgotten, but the fame of the flea
will abide.
A mackerel weighing 800 pounds has
been caught off Newport. Trying to
keep np with the size of the jags in

that

vicinity.

The chewing gum trust has a surplus, after paying dividends, of $776,-40The news has set a great many
other jaws wagging.

II

"EZEKIEL"
"Well, Mr. 'Alllday,

anybody

'ud

think as you'd been turned Into the
streets a beggar Instead of bein' comfortably settled in as smart a little
shop as ever I clapped eyes on,
of expense too!"
Ezeklel Halliday groaned as his eyes
wandered round the bright, gaudily
papered room and he bent his white
head to hide a great tear that was
Marslowly coursing down his cheek.
tin was a good soul, but why couldn't
she leave him in peace!
"And 'ow anyone could fret
silly over that dirty old Booksellers' row Is beyond me. It ought
to 'ave been done away with years ago,
and any clean and sensible person
Why, never a day passed
could Bee!
but I bumped my poor 'ead against
them pesky doorways, and as for that
parlor beind the shop. It wasn't larger
than a mousetrap and was just about
as musty!"
"Me aV my old girl found It comfortable enough for fifty happy years,
Martha," the old bookseller broke out
at length, stung by the contempt of the
charwoman's voice. "And the musti-nesdidn't prevent our living to a
and-fre-

their-selve-

man could not possibly understand its
value.
Zeckel straightened
Understand!
himself and chuckled at the Idea.
There wasn't a man In London that
could hoodwink him into buying an
imitation of the real article! Many a
time Charles Dickens had tried to
play a trick on him, and had declared
him to be "a wily old beggar." Mar- -

s

sir."
The young journalist hurried on and
the old man crept feebly down the
busy thoroughfare. A strange numbness and weariness was coming over
Brooklyn minister
The family of
him. and he leaned heavily on the
gnarled stick. Somewhere near here are mourning the moral downfall or
Mooney's should be. He would go In their pet cat. Qnc.e It was a cat to
and take his modest half pint of stout be admired and trusted, a cat which
and rest a while. Then he remem- - r an example to the neighboring
bered Mooney's had gone. too. and Its Tom and TabMe, of the way8 wnlcn
place knew It no more Farther on
rf M
t inou,d foow Now H
was 8hort's, transformed and magnlfl- cent In Its white paint. No. he would nM a" the faulu f o'"ary cathood
if striving to make
If only he could and mor- - too--as
not to there.
time. And It was the death
find a sea. There was the Embank- - I '"" '
her promising family of kittens
ment. It would be quiet there.
Slowly and painfully Zeckel made which led to this regrettable change
the pet cat's spiritual nature,
his way down a steep turning until he
"Formerly one of the most admired
reached the wide, gray river.
How far off seemed the roar of the characteristics of the pet cat was her
traffic as Zeckel dropped heavily Into regular attendance at family prayers,
an empty seat. Ah! he had no place which were held just after the family's
in this new London with Its broadened evening meal, at the appointed time
streets and Its Intolerance of old ways the good cat would march Into the
room, take her position on a cushion
and customs.
'
The river alone had rot changed, but provided for her, and give respectful
The
flo'ved on grandly, majestically. Zee k attention during prayer time.
ei watched It dreamily, conscious of a children of the family Insisted that
great, immense stillness that was she understood all that was said.
stealing over everything. He was In While this would perhaps be an exagthe old shop again, talking and bar- geration. It is certain that the cat
gaining with Mr. Dickens. Above the maintained a respectful and attentive
Bhort blind of red mnsltn that screened demeanor which would have been a
the parlor door he could catch glimpses lesson to many frivolous boys and
of the little wife's bonny face as she girls. No matter how hungry sho
lai his tea. She was singing softly to might be, the pet cat. would not touch
.herself the while:
the food set aside tor her until the
My love Is like a red. red rose
family prayers had been duly conclud
That's newly blown In June.
ed.
Mt love Is like n melody
That's sweetly plnved In tune.
"A short time ago the cat became
The alt was full of the sweet melody the mother of several plump
and prom
and now the river, too, was taking It ising
kittens. She was Inordinately
up. But gradually even that sound
proud of them. Such kittens, to her
faded. A barge passed by and disap- mind,
had never before been born in
peared into the dream like blue mist Brooklyn
or elsewhere. But the fam
that was rising.
ily did not share her enthusiasm
Zeckel followed It with dazed, tired
eyes for a second or so; then his head They considered that one cat in the
The result was
foil ltiwlr flvirl ti n Hfaw a rinfln tch R house was enough.
the stillness crept over his broken that the k,tten8 P"1""1' went the
heart, lulling it to an everlasting sleep.
TJTjZ ,

Culinary Accident Due to Use of
ber Tray.

soft Impeachment.
"Well," she returned, slightly modiPresently the orator who wants to
make a hit will refer to the boys not fied, "I suppose we don't. All I know
as the future governors and Presidents Is that- I'd that I'd thank Providence
itended knees If it 'ud give me
but the future farm hands of our on
a shop In the Charing Cross road. But
glorious country.
there's the bell. The tea 'ull be ready
It is reported that Andrew Carnegie by the time you come back."
Zeckel rose and attended to his custhinks of starting a newspaper In
Glasgow. This is the first intimation tomer with the accustomed care and
we have had that Andrew also hank-r- s genial bonhomie which had made him
quite a personality In Booksellers' row.
for strenuoslty.
Left alone, the smllo died out of his
The latest system of wireless teleg- eyes, and he drooped wearily over the
raphy Is also polelesa. Unhappily this freshly polished counter. "Yes, It was
he reflected, "this Bhop, with
fact does not mark progress, so far as enough,"
Hnnianm.inv0rpil floor and shlnlne
the message senders are concerned, tm
brown shelves, its shrill electric bell
toward the costless.
B-

That Philadelphia grocer who was
found selling green tomatoes which
be had painted red must be aspiring
to a place In history side by side with
the man who invented wooden nutmegs.

goes up to
Sullivan county this summer he will
be careful to keep all of his photographic apparatus under lock and key.
And his landlady, Mrs. Hubbard, will
be a little more careful about borrowing his things.
One morning last summer George
left two of his rubber trays on a bench
outside the house to drain, and went
fishing.
Mrs. Hubbard absent mind-edlpicked up the trays and took
them Into the kitchen. When George
came back and saw the house his first
thought was that It was on fire,
smoke was streaming
from the
kitchen windows, and Mrs. Hubbard
came running towards him wringing
her hands, her eyes watery.
"Oh, George." she cried. "I don't
know what can be the matter. I put
chicken in the oven a little while ago,
and when I opened the door to baste
it the oven was full of smoke, and it
had the awfullest smell! There must
have been something the matter with
y

,

dim-face- d

to' do odd Jobs

about the shop.
A thin drizzle had set In as Zeckel
hobbled alqjig the Charing Cross road.
It had been pouring wet weather for
the last week or so, but every evening at about the same time the trem-

The l.os Angeles Herald says that
building of
the new
the New York Times will be equipped
with a special private stairway for
Why not use
poetical contributors.
the elevator shaft and save time?
twenty-two-stor-

confused mass of stones, bricksymd
mortar alone marked the place.
tha's Impatient voice behind the glass
door recalled him to the press of realities of life.
"Come along now," she exclaimed.
"Drink your tea and eat this nice piece
of buttered toast. I've cut all the
crusts off."
The rough kindness of her tone as
she settled the cushion in his chair
comforted the old man somewhat and
he obeyed her meekly.
chicken."
"You're very good to me, Martha."
As George stepped Into the kitchen
he said suddenly.
his nostrils were greeted with an over"Nonsense. 'Aven't I known ye for powering odor of burning rubber.
"Mrs. Hubbard," he said, "what
the last twenty years, and didn't I lay
out the poor old missus, avowln' all kind of a pan did you put the chicken
the time In my 'eart to see you com- In?"
"One like this," she replied, showfortable every evenln', 'usband or no
'usband! And now." she added, with ing him the other tray. New York
a quick change of voice. "I can't stay Press.
another minute: mine must be 'ome by
this time and starvln'!"
Sealing Wax and Wafers.
Mrs. Martha Mugg was a typical
Francis Bousseau, a native of Auxer- charlady. She Invariably alluded to res, who traveled a long time in Perher "other half" as "mine," and no sia, Pegu, and other parts of the East
one had ever seen her without the Indies, and who. in 1692, resided at
bonnet with red roses which always St. Domingo, was the Inventor of sealgraced her grizzled locks.
ing wax.
Zeckel sighed as the ample
A lady, of the nam.' of Longuevllle,
figure passed out Into the made this wax known at court, and
warm, gray evening. She had been a caused Louis J1U to use it; after
kind friend to him in her clumsy way. which It was purchased and used
How would she get on. he wondered, throughout Paris.
By this article
with his grandson, the smart,
Rousseau, bsfore the expiration of a
young man who was coming to- year gained 50,000. llvres.
morrow to take charge of the busiThe oldest seal with a red wafer
ness. He had Idng been too feeble In ever yet found is on a letter written
health to manage the shop, and at by Dr. Krapf at Spires in the year
length he had taken Martha's advice 1624 to the government at Bareuth.
and written to his dead daughter's eld- Stray Stories.
est son. He could never have given
in at the old place but now what
The Kiss, Dear Maid.
(1Ia 11 mailer.
The kiss, dear maid! thy Hp has left
Six o'clock struck from the old
part from mine
never
Shall
clock. How queer and strange Till happier hours restore the gift
to thine.
back
Untainted
was the sound as it reverberated in
Thy parting glance, which fondly beam's,
parlor!
the wide,
An equal love may see;
Zeckel rose stiffly, having finished The
tear that from thy eyelid streams
his tea with a great effort, and once
Can weep no change In me.
more reached out for the broad wide- I ask no pledge to make me blest
In gazing when alone;
awake he always wore.
Nor one memorial for a breast
"I shan't be long," he said to the boy
Whose thoughts are all thlnu owa.

A

whom he employed

a girl in Chicago who has
years for the same
worked
family. Why should a girl like that
have to work for a living? She ought
to be able to get big money from the
museums.
Is

thirty-on-

y

"Fighting Bob" Evans has been received in the throne room by the emperor and empress of China, but the
Fingered Its yellow pages lovingly.
chances are good that he would rather
Prince and other modern conveniences; there
be traveling around with
Henry, or off Sandy Hook keeping the was nothing missing nothing but
course clear for the racing yachts, those subtle associations which alone
home.
not to mention commanding the Iowa create the real atmosphere of underAnd no one knew, no one
ta the battle of Santiago.
stood. . . ."
volume
He took up a broken-backeIt is awful the way social duties
elbow and fingered its
are telling on people at .Newport Some lying at his lovingly.
It was a rare
of them have to get up as early as 8 yellow pages
much
mnd 10 o'clock In the morning fo keep edition of "Pilgrim's ProV"."
by a certain celebrated novelcoveted
engagements,
with
their
DP
ist, woo bad imagined that the old
d

Rub-

bling old figure could have been seen
making Its way to the spot where the
best of Its life had been spent.
Zeckel reached his goal at last, his
dim eyes bent on the ground for very
fear of what he dreaded to see. . . .
Hut he had come to kuow. . . .
With a jerk he raised his head. . . .
Ah, dear heaven!
it had been stand
ing this morning, and now a confused
mass of stones, brick and mortar alone
marked the place.
Zeckel stood ctlll for a space, a pitl
fill figure In the falling rain. His jaw
had dropped and the blue eyes were
fixed In a piteous stare upon the ruins
of what was once his kingdom.
"Whr, Zeckel," said a kindly voice
at the oU man's elbow, "what are you
doing standing there In the rain, as if
you'd lost yourself?"
Zeckel recognized one of his custom
ars.

Nor need I write to tell the tale
My pen were doubly week:
Oh what can Idle words avail
Unless the heart can speak?
By day or night. In weal or woe
That heart, no longer free,
Must bar the love it cannot show.
And. silent, ache for thee.
Ixrd Byron.
Young Women Defy Superstition.
There are thirteen young women In
Chester, Penn., who have no fear of
fate In connection with that unlucky
number. They invariably have charge
of No. 13 table at social functions In
connection with St. Michael's church,
hold parties of thirteen and recently,
at a reception given by the chairman,
Miss Mamie Duffy, sat down to supper
at thirteen minutes of 9 and arose from
the table at thirteen minutes of 10.
One Honest Postmaster.
The postal investigation will never
cause a ripple in the Newport, Neb.,
office. "Two gents' umbrellas were
left In the postoffice." advertises this
incorruptible official In the Newport
Republican. "Owners may have same
of
We have a good
by calling.
our owa."

rl

well-behav-
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Origin of American Flag

When George Crelghton

mm

misdeed.

'That evening when the time came
for family prayers the good cat was
missing. After a search she was found,
brought into the room, and placed on
But no
her accustomed cushion.
prayers for her. She simply looked
around the family circle In a scornful
manner, and then, with erect tall and
Indignant mien walked out of the
room. 8lnce then neither bribes nor
persuasion has availed to make her
attend the family prayers.
"But It is not onl) in the matter of
prayer attendance that the once
worthy cat jjhows signs of moral degeneracy. Formerly the most peaceof cats, she ts
ful and
now ready to fight any dog that comes
She Is
within Bight of the house.
averse to petting and when caught
submits to It with evident reluctance,
all the time watching a chance to run
off. Onco she was most Belect in her
choice of cat companions; now she
flirts with every disreputable Tom for
blocks around. In her every action
she displays tb characteristics of a
cat who has turned tail on the True,
the Gjod, and the Beautiful of cat
aesthetics.
"'It's too bad,' sighed the minister's
little girl, whose especial pet the cat
used to be. 'She was such a good cat.
Always on hand for prayers, always
ready to be petted. And now she acts
cat. that don't
I
M
lilt?
II Mil IM II Ml II like a regular heathen
ed her offspring after the manner of care for anything or anybody.' "

T.. . T.u

s

well-mean-

1

rat

bereaved animal mothers. Then she
sat '.own and did a hard thinking an
The results reached In her mind were
evident The family she had trusted,
the family she had attended prayers
with so long, had deprived her of her
beloved kittens. And the old cat
plainly made up her mind that she
would no longer have spiritual Inter- course with a family guilty of such a

'

THE ROA8T THAT WAS UNDONE.

s

good old age. I'm 93 now and she only
died two years ago come Christmas.
It must make the women golfers of I'm glad she didn't live to see the old
It there when you
Halifax feel like swearing to have that place. Wab !!
he
Halifax clergyman accuse them of passed this morning Martha?"
asked plteously, folding his shaking
wearing on the links.
hands over the worn head of his stick.
It appears that the New York fruit Martha tossed her head as she laid
handlers are engaged In a banana war. the cloth for tea.
"It was standing there right enough
They certainly have their troubles
then," she replied carelessly, "but they
bunched to begin with.
were at work on the house next to it?"
"Next to it, Martha, next to it?"
Lllliam Russell has an automobile
Zeckel. as everyone called him, totadventure every little while now. The
automobile Is apparently taking the tered to his feet, stretching out a hand
for his hat that hung on a peg. But
place of the lost Jewels.
Martha guessed his intention.
t
"Now, then," she said with
Some real distress, nevertheless,
firmness, "you don't leave this
has been .caused by the slump in
stocks. It has cut a lot of promising parlor till you've 'ad a fresh cup of
tea. The men 'ull be leavin' off work
ummcr vacations in half.
now and If the old place is gone you
When you learn that those cigars won't bring It back by goin' off withyou have been buying so cheaply were out a sup or bite."
Zeckel fell back into his armchair
smuggled you wonder, with some Indignation, why they were not sold still with working lips.
"It's true," he moaned. '.'Nothing
cheaper.
can bring the old things back, Martha!
The debts of Alexander and Draga You're a young woman, und you don't
They will now be paid. see things like we do."
re $80,000.
"Young, Indeed!"
Perhaps the massacre was not a matMartha was on the shady side of
ter of politics after all. It was very
forty, so she was not
at the
businesslike.
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Russell Sage Is 88, but those who
tried to take money away from him
report that he is not childish.

that arsenic

old

...

flgHt for peace,

Diamonds have gone up 20 per cent
In price this year. This Is a sympathetic strike of another kind.

to the

Minister's Pe

still finer fettle
Russia orders another bunch of warships.

to

good-b-

place," he replied huskily, making a
feeble effort to raise his hat, "but Vi
tost be getting home now. Evening,

The flog and coat of arms of the
United States are not quite a century
and a quarter old. But although the
banner represents the youngest of the
great nations it is nevertheless one of
the most venerable amocg the national standards. It was adopted by congress on June 14, 1777. and is therefore older than apy of the flags of the
principal European governments
namely, lhat(I of France, adopted In
1794; Spain, 1765; the German empire,
in 1870; Italy, in 1848; Portugal, in
1830, and that of Great Britain, which
merely dates from 1801.
It has frequently been asserted that
the nation is Indebted to an English
baronet for the suggestion of the de
vice which has been adopted as Its
natlonftl coat of arms. The story is
that Sir John Prestwich, Bart., claimed that he "suggested the coat of arms
for the American states to an ambassador from there, which the states
have put upon some of their moneys.
It Is this: 'Party per pale of thirteen
Btripes, white and red. the chief of
the escutcheon blue, signifying the
protection of heaven over the states,
which so pleased the Americans that
It was soon after adopted as the arms
of the states.' " Prestwich was a
gentleman and an antiqu-uarof some note. He was a particular friend of John Adams and there
is no doubt that he had the opportunity of suggesting the device. It Is
y

s
from the Lancashire family of
that the first president of
the United States was descended and
it is plausible to presume that Prestwich would naturally wish to connect
the armorial bearings of the new government with the escutcheons of the
Washlngtons of Lancashire.
Benson J. Losslrg, however, posithat the
tively declined to believe
arms of the flag were suggested by
the heraldry of Washington. Lossing
wrltus: "if they were suggested by
anything then existing I think It may
have been the flag of the East Indian company, with which the colonists, in seaports especially, were familiar." This flag as early as 1704 was
horizontal
composed
of
thirteen
tripes, alternate red and white, with
the red cross of St. George ou the
white canton in the corner. The colonists used this number and kind of
stripes to denote union nearly two
years before the stars appeared on the"
flag. The union flag, hoisted over the
American camp at Cambridge Jan. 1,
1776, was composed of thirteen stripes,
alternate red and white, with the BritIt was not
ish union In one corner.
Wasb-ington-

until June 14. 1777, that the continental congress resolved "that the flag
States be thirteen
of the United
stripes, red and white alternate, and
that the union be thirteen stars
(white) on a blue field, representing
a new constellation."

The Sandhills of Peru
although it is generally believed that
the whirling eddies hereabouts are responsible: some, however, argue thai
such is not the (rase, since each on
of these crescents has an opening
toward the northeast. At any rate,
the Inner circle is an almost, perpene
dicular wall, of the flltest
sand, and from the upper edges the
crescents slope gradually away on the
They average about twenty
outside.
feet In height, the Inner circle having
a diameter of gome
although
I have Been one at leaBt a mile and a
half In diameter, which was. however,
not much higher than the average.
These crescents move, it Is estimated,
at the rate of three Inches every twenty-four
hours; and when, on the Blow
journey, one comes near the railroad.
It becomes necessary to shovel the
told me that scientific men do not sand acrosH the tracks, after which It
agree as to the reason why the sand travels on, forming new crescents or
always forms the same crescent shape, mingling with some of the others."

In Harper's Magazine for July, Er- nest C- RPt tells of the curious traveling sand crescents of Peru which
move across the desert:
"After passing another 'town' of
three or four mud hute, wc enter the
tamous desert of Islay, ou which are
what I consider the most remarkable
natural curltaltlea to be seen on this
globe," says Mr. Rost; "for we are
now among hundreds nay, thousands
e
sand cresoents, on a
of
plateau of 4,500 feet above the level
r
miles from
of the sea, and
the coast, where all else Is of a dark-reor chocolate color. Whence comes
this sand, and why always In a crescent shape? Prof. Bailey, whom I afterwards met. at Arequlpa. In chargu
of the Harvard university observatory,
-
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COULD NOT BE WORSE.
Why William

Dean Howells

Favored

the Sscond Sonnet.
William Dean Howells has lifted so
many yo ng men from total obscurity
Into fame that his time is often trespassed on by persons quite unworthy
of his attention persons without talent, who, nevertheless, think that he
should write of them an essay as appreciative as those, say, wherein he
pointed out the genius of Stephen
Crane.
At the Franklin Inn club of Philadelphia a poet told the other day of a
young man who once called pn Mr.
Howells without so much as a letter
man
of Introduction. This young
thought himself a sonneteer. He had
two sonnets with him and he said he
would read them both, and then he
would ssk Mr. Howells to tell blm
which of Ibem was the better.

Mr. Howells is always gracious, and
always particularly gracious to young
men who lovo letters. Therefore be
listened patiently to the first sonnet.
It was execrable. The writer of such
doggerel could not but be hopeless.
"The second sonnet Is the better of
the two," Mr. Howells said firmly, and
he refused to listen to it. Pleading an
engagement, he asked the young man
to excuse him. "The second sonnet is
the better, I assure you," he repeated.

Detroit

News-Tribune-

.

Her Vacation.
"You aay you don't think you will bu
any more comfortable at a summer resort than you were at home?"
"I never could see much difference,"
said the little woman with the patient
smile.
"Then why do you insist on going?"
"So that my husband will have to
make his complaints to strangers
about the way the house is run."

Wasps Devour Spiders.
Dr. Dalllngor describes the ruthless
destruction of spiders by the Ichneumon fly and by certain wasps.
The
young- of some wasps can live only on
Hive spiders,
and the mother wasp,
therefore, renders the spider powerless
by her sting after which it can live m
month and then deposits it in the cocoon where she has laid her egg. On
hatching out, the wasp grubs feed on
the bodlea of the living spiders. Another wasp deposits her egg in tbe
body of a spider, which is then buried
alive end is fed upon by tbe wasp
-

DWELLERS

IN CAVES

ONE OF THE LARGEST
IN

THEY ARE YET FOUND (N FRANCE
Cave City Near Tours Doors and
Windows in the Face of a Cliff
Habitations Reached by Narrow

Stairways,

We have often heard of the cliff
dwellers and are accustomed to think
of them as a prehistoric race, the remains of whose few scattered dwellings are a matter of curiosity to tour.rub.
ists and a prize to antiquarians. Few
Why Is It that the girl who always people know that at the present day
looks for the man under the bed forthere are whole communities in France
gets to look for the boy under the sofa?
whose only habitations are hollowed in
Josh Billings said: "We shall never the rocky hillside and whose entire
have an honest horse rare until we business life Is carried on in caves.
We had seen in Normandy isolated
have an honest human race."
instances of people living in habitations half houBo and half cave. But
MANY CHILDREN ARE 8ICKLY.
y
fhey wers In
towns and vilMother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
lages, and only the very poorest class
need by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
of people lived in them. Our first real
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
cave city came as a great surprise, for
Feverlihness, Headache,Stomach Troubles, we had just left Tours, one of the most
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At highly civilized cities in France. We
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREE. were riding along the road to Vouvray
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. when suddenly, at a turn near Roche-:orbothis first town of cliff dwellers
Young Man Doctor, I feel wretched all
upon ua.
the time, nothing Interests me. have no burst
High above us towered a huge mass
appetite and can't sleep. What would
you advise ne to do? Old Doctor Mai ry of overhanging rock, strata upon strathe girl, sir.
ta, bearing upon Its summit a most
oecullar tower, supposed to have been
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
"Bullhead" ( cent cigar Is revealed In one i watch tower in ages gone by. Its
word "Quality."
foundations hung over the rock upon
which they were built, and it seemed
Ethel But, dear, you went to the cookis though It would crash down at any
ing school only three months. Mabel (of
Boston) Oh, that was sufficient. I moment upon the village beneath.
Scattered over the fact of the cliff,
learned to brown henns to perfection and
cook codllsn ITi six different styles.
doors and windows, narrow stairways
nd little belvlderes could be seen, habfALl TKKM OK I'KNTKAL HUH1NE88 itation
upon habitation. In most picCOLLEOKof DENVER, open Hapt. 1st. Courses:

pany, under a oontraot with tb state of
Idaho, an irrigating canal 85 feet wide
and no miles long. When finished, this
canal will be one of the largest and
most perfect irrigating systems in the
world. By its means a valley of 100,000
acres of tbe most fertile and productive
fruit and farm land in America will be

Shorthand anil Telegraphy.

turesque disorder.

Uttle Ethel No, I shall never marry,
and I Intend to bring up all my children
not to marry, either.
When You Buy 8Urch
bay Defiance and get the best, 16 oa. for
oanU. Once need, always need.

It

When a girl says "No," she means no;
when she says
she meana

yes.

Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"

clear.

Stylish girls are now wearing summer
boas to fascinate their summer beaux.
EDUCATIONAL.

Walls

-

reclaimed
The climate of this valley Is Ideal.
Cyclones, hot winds, Roods or destructive storms have never been known.
Grain, grass, vegetables and all varieties of fruit grow hi abundanou. A
healthfv' climate, a sure crop, a heavy
yield, nigh prices and a'retuiy market,
are features of this country.
Ten thousand acres of this rich land
are now ready for irrigation and settlement. Purchase tickets to Blackfoot
via Oregon Short Line Railway Co.
For full information concerning land,
water rights, low prices,and easy terms,
write,

Evans, Curtis

n.

swff.t

&

AWAY LIKE SNOW.

Rapid Disappearance of a Once Power,
ful Indian Tribe.
That the red man Is pesslng from
tbe face of the world has long been a
matter of common remark. The trutfi
of the saying never received more
striking proof than In the case of the
Pawnees, who were removed to Oklahoma from Nebraska In 187(1. At the
time of their removal from Nebraska
the tribe numbered 2,500 souls. Today there are leas than BOO. The Paw
nees were given exceptional!- good al
The climate
lotments In Oklahoma.
is practically the same as that of their
former home, and, In fact, everything
has been done by the government to
promote their welfare and happiness.
For some unaccountable reason Uiey
have sickened and died, until the day
la not far distant when the Pawnee
tribe will be extinct. The mortality
among them has been growing steadi
ly year by vear
In 1SR2, six years
after their removal to Oklahoma, the
tribe had shrunk to 940, and the census of 1900 showed but 600 living

A Project of the State or Idaho.
On the west side of the Snake river
In Idaho, between Black foot and American Falls, there is being construotod by
the American Falls Canal ft Power com-

far-awa-

Bookkeeping.

MELTED

IRRIGATING CANALS

THE WORLD.

Co.,

FREE PROOF FORBIDS DOUBT.
hSV tSKCn IW
.t t ISftfl ..." 1 rer rlverl vnnr SamP'r of DHgfS KMMT Hll. and sin
Gains
When ts;sn taSln.
fully'ssy that they are as btikh! as they are recommended to
h.V
t.. i.ii k tin a tulrk of wood w.nif times rtiul-- l n.it walk or move n ,
ii.
them 1
have taken two MfMM
feet had twt, itteftOffl hut did not get relief. I saw ynar sd. and get a trial box and
and 1 am able todoavery hard day's work. Doan s Kidney Pills an a Uodsend Ui humanity.
1M.
1
A. Ms
box. (.sines, Pa., Box
Osi.asnusn, III., March
.ana.
Tbe sample of Duat's
fame of
The
Kidney Pills came to has I
Doss's Kidney JMIIa Is
t
br
I also got one
won by the wondrous
rrom our uruggisi, ana t
to esy tbe pe
thank.'ul
power of the free trial to
my
oaea
smell
of
acnsM the
surprising
demonstrate
dlaappeared UXa a snow baa
In hut aun. Dean's 1'lllr reach
merit.
rents, wm caters
tho spot."
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It Is a enrious thing that the children of these Indians appear most
Br.ckward, turn backward,
rugged, but after passing their twenty-fiftO! Time, in thy flight.
bitthday a peculiar and 'unaccSo wifey will think
ountable malady attacks them and
it's eleven last night.
they apparently lose interest In life
Defiance Starch
should be In every household, none so nod. and gradually waste away, death over- besides 4 os. more for 10 cents than any taking them In their prime
Scientists
suier orann or coiu water Biarcn.
and professional merr generally of the
Indian office have been attracted by
"Johnnie got a life sentence for steal- this peculiar condition of things, hut
ing a kiss." "What a cruel Judge!" "it
have not as yet been able to ascerwasn't a Judge; It was a parson."
tain whnt Nemesis pursues the rugged
birthPawnee after his twenty-fiftThe Summer Bath.
day is i cached.
Nothing is more refreshing or invigorating in summer than a- dally
GET EVEN WITH CRITIC.
bath. Use soft, tepid water and good
soap.
Ivory Soap Is ideal for the
bath; it Is pure, lathers quickly and How Richard Wagner Disconcerted
leaves the skin soft and white. Tbe
Presumptuous Writer.
bath should be taken early in the
When Mascagni was in San Franmorning or Just before retiring at cisco recently one of his accomplishELEANOR R. PARKER.
night.
ments which most attracted attention
en"There isn't muoh difference between was his ability to conduct almostWagme and Eve," said the little girl who tirely without a score. Richard
was forced to wear her big sister's cast-of- f ner In the '50s was once severely critiskirts. "How Is that?" asked her cised in London for this very thing.
chum. "Why, Eve had to wear leaves, He was conducting the Philharmonic
and I havj to wear leavings."
concerts In the British metropolis for
a season and being a very ardent ad.
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's
mirer of Beethoven and, in fact, knowA powder to shake into your shoes. It rests
ing that master's nine symphonies by
the feet. Cures Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, heart, he selected several of them for
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails.
performance in the series of concerts.
e
makes new or tight
Allen's
After the first performance one of the
and
all
Druggists
by
Sold
easy.
Shoes
prominent newspapers scolded the aushoe stores, 25c. Sample mailed .FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. thor of "Lohengrin" for directing a
symphony by the immortal Beethoven
without the score In front of him. Ac
A Denver merchant who sent an order for codfish was mad when it came corditigly. at the next concert, young
C.O.D.
Wagner had a book of music open before him on his desk. The next day
All Up to Date Housekeeper
a commendatory article appeared In
nse Defiance Cold Wnter Starch, because ft the aforesaid newspaper which praised
in better, and 4 os, more ot it ior
him for a very much better Interpremoney.
tation of Beethoven than his last
bis checks due. of course, to the use oi the score.
"The ossified man passed Inlndy
in the Whereupon
Inst niBht." said the obese
Wagner secured his re' sighed
fellow,
"Poor
Circus sideshow.
the armless wonder, "he must have died venge on his presumptuous critic by
hard."
announcing the fact that the score in
all" how good a cigar you can front of him the previous evening was
"It beats
tbat of Rossini's opera. "The Barber
buy for 5 cents if yuu buy the right brand.
Try a "Bullhead.'
of Seville- "- turned upside down.

loan's

Kdnex

mis.

vm"

eased.
Acbtng barks ar
Hip, back and loin pains
BwaUlng of tbe
uverroine.
signs,
and
limbs,
dmpsy
rheumatic pains vanish.
Thev correct urine with
brick dnst sediment, high
colored, pain In passing,

dribbling, frequency, bed
wettlug, Doan'i Kidney Pills
remoTs calculi and gravel.
Believe heart palpitation,

Cam ssi a, Wto. " PreTlosa
to taking the latnple ef
Ooan'e Kidney Pills I conl
scarcely hold my urine. 5oa
I can sleep
ail nlgbt sal
rarely bevs to get up, ant
tbat aching scroaa my back
a little abors my hip.-- h
gone."
Isaac W. Rtttsss,Wyo.
Cambria,

NAME

BTATK
Tor frae trial boa, mall thla ceuptm to
t'o Ituffala, It. T. If above
apace la laeufllclaat, writ address en
slip,

NERVES

WITH

Ei.sin WasrtL.

itimrt f fawns

sleeplessness,
headache,
nervousness, dlxxluess.

UNSTRUNG
THAT ACHE

AND

HEADS

WISE. WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER

Pawnee.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

f

great

TAKE

TRIAL BOTTLE lO CENTS.

,

along the

high road hid the immediate foreground, and we looked In vain for an
opening by which we could have a
nearer view of this strange communl- ty. At last we found an open gate, and
peeping through, we were greeted by a
dear little old woman, whose wrinkled,
arhlling face was surmounted by a
pnowy white cap. Her doorway was
a bower of flowers hollyhocks, asters,
nasturtiums and deep June -- oses. By
its side was an old well anc little outhouse for her wood and gardening tools.
Her cheery "bon Jour" was an Invita-tatio- n
to enter, and we gladly accepted her cordiality. We followed her
across the little yard and were soon
seated in her one and only room.
Scrlbners.

NEW RIVAL"
Loaded

1

y

1

t.

Black

Powder

Shells

shoot stronger and reload better
tnan any other black powder
shells on the market, because
they r.re loaded more carefully
and made more scientifically.
Tiy them. They are
JflE HUNTER'S FAVORITE,

-

Mo

Foot-Ease-

STREET RAILWAY TRAFFIC.

Foot-Eas-

Investment and Rapid Increase in Business.
Reports from the Census Bureau at
Washington, now operating In department form, show that the- traffic of
street and electric railways of this
country for last year averaged sixty- three rides per capita of population.
rides more than the
This is thirty-onaverage for 1890. Altogether the 98V
companies, owning 22.57U miles of
track, carried 4,809,554,438
passengers. Adding the transfer passengers, the roads carried a total of
5,871,957.830 people. Two hundred and
sixty-fivpassengers were killeu and
26,090 injured, and of the employes
The
122 were killed and 3,699 hurt.
par value of the capital stock and
outstanding,
reported,
as
funded debt
The averamounted to $2,308,282,099.
"Did you see MissI Taylor in her tallor-muii- e
age nd capital liabilities per mile of
suit?" "Yes. saw the Taylor maid
single track owned for the companies and her
tailor made."
representing both factors were
First Come, First Served.
The total Income and expenses of
We would rather sell our fine Sai
the operating companies amounted to Luis valley lands to Colorado farmers.
The Best water rights, fertile soli, low
$250,504,627
and $214,907.6bu.
companies gave employment on the prices, easy terms. If easterners come
average during the year to 133.641 first and they're coming fast we will
wage earners and paid $80,770,449 in sell to them, of course. Send for our
waes. There were 7,128 salaried off- now booklet and see what you're missiicials and clerks employee!, to whom
ng.. The Colorado Bureau of ImmigraThe tion, 616 Majestic Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
$7,439,716 was paid in salaries.
single track mileage, increased from
8.123 miles in 1890 to 22,576 miles In
It 1st expected that after Pulltser's
school or Journalism hns had time to get
1902, or 177.94 per cent., and the numIn its work the Denver reporters will quit
ber of fare passengers increased 137.74 teUinc about "60.000 worth of damageB."
per cent.
Insist on Getting It
Borne grocers say they don't keep Da
How This ?
fiance Starch. This is because they nave a
We offer One Hundred Dollar! Keward for any case
immemi

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRB DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN Clastic!. Letters, Economics and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
Pharmacy, Law. Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Etiglneerlmr, Architecture.
Preparatory
Thorough
and Commercial
Courses.
Rooms Free to all students who have completed the studies required for admission into the
Sophomore, junior or Senior Year of any of the
Collegiate Courses.
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to students
over seventeen preparing; for Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of Candidates for the Ecclesiastical slate will he received at special rates.
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years. Is
an. que in the completeness of its equipment.
The 60th Year will open September 8. 1903.
Catalogues Free. Address P. O. Box 249.
REV. A. MORRISSBY. C. S. C. President.

ACADEMY
8T. MARY'S
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

Ons Kile West of Notre Dams University.
Mot beautifully and healthfully located. Conducted
by the Bisters of tbe Holy Cross. Chartered ISM. Kn-jiiylng a national patronage.
Thorough English,
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses, advanced Chemistrv and Pharmaov.
Rerular Col
legiate Degrees. Preparatory Department
trains
upus ior rt'Kiiitir, Kperiai r iui.Bgia.ifj uuurtdi.
hvsicsl Laboratory well equipped.
is ijiiunufieu uu juaua
lOl no naerrawry ot nuiic The
Art Department Is
of the best Conservatories.
modeled after leading AN SeiiuoU. Minim Depart-mefor hlldrvi. under twelve years. Physical
Ottlturs under direction of irraduate of Dr. Sargent's
Normal Hchool of I'byitral Training.
The best modern educational advantages for fitting
young women for lives of usefulness. The constant
growth of the Academy has again necesaltated the
erection of additional fine bulldlnai with latest
Moderate cost. New school
Hygienic equipments.
yrar begins September 8th. Mention this paper.
Fur catalogue and special Information apply to
The Directress ol ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,

Dam., Indiana.
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diplomat of
and has already made a line
sion. The baroness Von dem
is a beautiful
annered

at

EVERYWHERE.

Specify U.M.C.
a

The Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, Conn.

E. E. BURLINGAME

A CO.;
CHEMICAL
LABORATORY

Established in Colorado, 1966. Samples by mailor
express will roceiveprompt sod carelul attention
fold 4 Sllrer Bullion
load lots.
rnnrantratinn Tatts looibs. or
Write for terms.

"""""""
30 Lawrence
.

1730-1- 7

Sold-

H.ttr
cr

St.. Dearer. Colo..

tiai.liiutji AaMks.
MlUoldsud surer.

...11.00
I UoidjSUew.Ooppw
' JO
Tttfrouipt Heluxae oa Mail Samples
OUUSlt AsMA COMPANY
1T
Atauahoa btreat. PEN V Ell, OULOKAUO

'

"aoTrulef Thompson's Eyt
wSg

j

Wator

Bast Cough Syrup, Tastes Good. Use
lu time. Sold by druggie U.
f

"Y011

ward
The
i

must put your best foot for-- ;
want to succeed." "Pshaw!
men get there with both

If you

feet."

If von have smoVed a Bullhead
Cigar vim know how aood they
you have not. better try on.

are;

If

Barber Do you want bay rum? Cuwhis-

impres-

Bussche-Haddenhause-

young
woman and will be a welcome addition
They have
to the diplomatic circle.
two young children. The new secretary succeeds Count Von Quadt.

Loaded with
ANY standard
smokeless powder, and for sale

i Send tor caUUogtr

stock on band of other brands containing
only 12 ox. In a package, which they won't
be able to sell tint, because Defiance oou- tains 10 ox. for the same money.
Do you want 10 ox. instead of 12 os. tor
same money t Then buy Defiance Starch.
Requires no cooking

prefer a little sorrel
experience stomerI'd
key.
pleasant-m-

are winning

"

af catarrh that cannot be cursa by Hall's Caltarh
Tf.l. CHENKY CO.. Props.. Toledo O,
Core.
We, the undersigned, have known K.. I. Cheney for
the last IS Team, and believe Dim perfectly honoralMe
In all hailnesi transaction and financially able to
carry out any obligation inede.by their Arm.
Wear
Tar ax. Wholsasla Pruttglate. Toledo. O.
Wai.mno, Kikkax ,v Mastix, wholesale Drug-gtsu- ,
Toledo, o.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, action
directly upon tbe blood and mucoul surfaces of the
yttem. Testtinonlala esnt Tree. Tries 75c per
bottle. Bold by all Iiragglau.
Halt's r am in I In. an tbe

Bussche-Hadden-tiause-

SHOT SHELLS

ASSAY OFFICE

$96,-2S-

New German Secretary.
Baron Von dem
the new first secretary of the
Oirman embassy, who has been installed In his work, is a most

& ARROW

the

e

,

CLUB

everywhere

fare-payin-

lt.

Smokeless Powdei
NITRO

e

Premiums for the Ladies.
The management of the State Fair
hits not forgotten the ladies this year
by any means.
A review of tbe premium list shows quite the reverse to
be true and In fact a great many pre
mlums have been added to last year's
list In the ladles' departments. The
Colorado women have displayed such
an Interest in the fair ever since its
inception and the exhibits made by
them have been such a feature of the

To Cure a Cold in One clay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it falls to cure. iUa

The date of the fair this year is
September 14th to 18th and there will
be reduced rates to Pueblo on all railroads during fair week.

"The dowers along your garden fence
"Yes,"
ers." remarked the tendei.oot.
explained the host at the Sumrnerdale
ranch
"That's where we huve always
burled the neighbors' cuts."

seem to grtiw better than any of the oth-

Do Your Clothes
Then Baa Defiance
white It) os. for

Look Yellow?
it will
cents.

Htan-h- .
10

"Kltly-rnt- .
where are you at?"
"Here in tho corner, watching a rat.'

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Hyrop.

For children teething, aortena the gums, reauces
cures wind colic. ancaboUaa.

daughter.

In Searching
can be obtained only by using Defiance
4
Starch, besides getting oz. more tor same
mousy uo cooking required.

The Best Results

When the prince proposed a morganParson You wouldn't be ao poor If you
atic murrtug the lovely American shook were
not
half the time. Weary
tier head. "Papa, would never consent." Willie If Idrunk
said she. "He and Mr. Murgan are on ail the time. wasn't so poor I'd be drunk
such bad terms,"
A smile of satisfaction sroes with om of
The mildest tobacco that grows ts used Bas er s "Bullhead" I cent cigars.
In the make-uof Baxter's Bullhead V
sent cigar. Try one and sea.
At night all hens art roostsrs.
p

Jh .supply of Littleton Butter,,
itts the best beneath the .skie.s.

now

nourr

Symptoms Diagnosed by Proxy.
Jenkins had left word at the doc
tor's office that he would like him to
call at his house early In the morning
as he did not feel well, and intended
to remain at home the next day. He
wanted a thorough physical examlna
But, as he happened to sleep
tion.
soundly and woke up refreshed, he
changed his mind alxmt staying home

FORGET

and left for his office at the usual
hour.
,
When he reached home In the even
ing his wife informed him that the
doctor hail called and left a prtMcrlp- tlon for him.
"How Ud he know what was the
matter with ine?" Jeuklns Inquired.
"I don't know," said Mrs. Jenkins,
"but he just looketl at me thoughtfully for a moment.
When he hatl the
prescription written I asked him what
It was for and he said you had dyspepsia."

Don't forget when you

order starch to get the
best. Get DEFIANCE. No
more "yellow" looking clothes.
ro more cracking or breaking. It
doesn't stick to the iron. It gives satisfaction or you get your money back. The
cost is to cents for 16 ounces of tne best
starch made. Of other starches you get
but 12 ounces. Now don't forget. It's at
your grocers.

An Orchard Blossom.
In an orchard sweet and sunny.
bloom and blue above.
Blossom,
Where the bees were making: honey
And tho birds were making love-Th- ere
was no one to discover.
None to listen, none to spy
Happy Lovs and happy Lover
You and
f remember still the look yon
Gave mc In that bower of bliss.
When within my arms I took you
For a first and sweetesta kiss: to
theme
Whul a dream, and what
Make a song of! I recall
Naw the fact, you didn't seen to
Mind at all.
I think how very sweet It
Was lo kiss you, Sweetheart, so.
How my heart longs to repeat It
While again the blossoms blow!
tortured
If your heart Is also
Bv the same dear longing then
Come with me and, in the orchard.
Kiss again.

MANUFACTURED

BV

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA,

NEB.

When

He If I stole a kiss would It be petit
fair that this year the management larceny?
She
think it would be grand.
has endeavored to give further encouragement and a wider field for their
Phvo's Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
handiwork. The department of nee- BMdle:ne for oougbs and colds. N. W bAMoau
dle and fancy work has jeen carefully Oresn Orose, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1IM0.
revised and enlarged as has also the
Tito child is not always father to the
pantry stores and cereal foods departman sometimes she Is mother to the

ment.

damping days are drawing nigh.
1$oull take aJong if you're wi.se.

Defying the Lightning.
The man who has invented a
suit would do well to give
tho rules in etiquette that are to govern Its use. A man would feel queer
to find himself the only wearer o. this
new garb In a fashionable gatherlug.
Perhaps the first rumble of thunder
would be the signal to put it on, while
the rainbow would Indicate the time
tor removing it. It should be planned,
too, to fulfill the purpose of a convenient night robe, for some of our severest thunderstorms visit us during the
llent hours twlxt sunset and dawn.
And, above all, It should be of a beaming style and warranted to go well
with any complexion.

Tales Out of School.
She He's ao awfully wlttv. He
makes so many original remarks.
Don't you think so? He No. She
You don't? Why not? He I guesi
It's because I subscribe to the same
comic paper that he reads. Philadelphia Ledger.

Denver Direetory. FREE TO WOMEN.
I'sxtlnat
Aiitisiu'
a
trial
I DENVER TENT
frea.
a largs
s
To nruvt. the hi tiUtiir
cluttnslne power of

AWNING CO.

&

R. R. COM R At. TORS' SUPPLIES

US'

LARIMER STREET

Financial Contract Security Co.
Wa

pa

Spar oant. Inlarast.

UAKlsi r Bl SAIL.

ES&mS

Modern School of Business
(Jalaliai Frse.
A. M KKAHNKH, Prlti.
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Fire-- proof.

Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
registered anil high STatle; also rauae-lre-d
calvoefur sale. Addri.se till WKKTKHN Mi.i it.
ASSOCIATION, A. J. uolharell, leueral Mail
aser, Ulikaiaun-- Verde, lieuver, Colorado.
Hi

or

sv. Usurer, 'fuuus lit.

..Oxford Hotel..

Danvar.

we win
l,,ii,-- t
packaga
large
mall
with book of Instructions,
This is not
absolutcily
tiny sample, out
enough to
package,
vinos anyone of its value.
the country
Women all
are praising Pastlne for what
I
it has done in III", treatcuring
ment of female
all inflammation and discharges, wonderful as a
cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nasal
satarrh. as a mouth wash and to rrntuvu tartar
and whiten tbe teetb. Send todu; a postal care)
IU do.
Hold by druggists nr aent postpaid by ns. Sa
Mute, large box- Hatlaraetlon
All H i'AXTON CO., Uoatou. Maa.
14 Columbus Asa.

and COLO In tb
and CURED by
tbia wonderfully cleanalns antiseptic
and Healing; Spec I lie. l'rice K and GO cts.

CATARRHHAY FEVER
HEAD poeitivcly relieved

Ask your druuiiist.

W.

N.
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Vol. IV.
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son returned County.
IwlltKcd Every Thurnday at Red fUri, Tr& gtatnnUy.
It ia the Only English Newspa.
iit- Toot (ounty, New Mexioo.
per Puhlished in Taos County.
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Willini MclvHdn of Taos is in
Sjmtu Fe on professional hnsinss.

FREIGHT LIME.

(

FKRMONT
PuBi-rsiriti-

1

'

O.

STEVENS.

.
-

i

Entered

Second-Clas-

s

MatUr at the

Red Rlvtr, New Mexioo, Poetoffice.
RATEH OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Weekly, per year
Weekly, sis months
Weekly, three months

fl.50
75
40

LOCALS.
and nuts on sale at

Candiea

8tereY
Toilet and laundry eoap
Poetoftice.

at the

8th, 1903. to th
M'lllette a boy.
Mother and child doing well.
Born-Se-

wife of

pt.

Gt-on- je

R. L. Poolur of the Memphis
arrived yesterday with his cook
and will put Oil men to work.

It

is Only Taper Published In
Gold Helt. of Northern New
the
Mrs Lyman I. urns ami obtrdren
Mexico.
of Taos, are visitintf her parents
i.
C.
Mm.
CleUud.
ami
Mr.
NO riVE OF FORKUITURK.
Ohas.
M. Foi, his heirs, legBl repre
To
in
who
interested
is
James Kltf
or ataignai
sentative
on
claims
some first class mining
You are hereby Dotlfled that I, tha
GM Hill, visitad in town the first undersigned, have expended two hnn.
died dollars during the yeart 901 and
of the week.
I'.to.. or one hundred dollars during each
For a good smoke, buy a five of the above years In labor and lm
provement upon th Lady Thorn Me
cent cigar at the Postoflice.
claim, situated Id the Red River Mining
District, in the County of Taos and
The outing party consisting of Territory of New Mexioo, and more
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moad, J. C fully described in the location certifies te
Beatty, his two sons Will and Mart which is recorded In the roinln? records
count of Taos and Territory of
of
and two daughters Nellie and MewtheMexico, on February
In
J7th,
Am.it, Mr. and Mrs, li. W. Penn, Book 17 on "ape 81H, said cialm having
John Melson and Miss lone Melaon been located February I lib 1807. Said
were expended during said
returned last Saturday. They took amounts
years, for the purpose of holding said
of
mouth
iu the Box canon at the
claim under tne provisions of section
Bed Hiver, Wamsley Springs, Taos 2:124, revised si'ituies of the United
States, amendments thereto. And If
und the Berry Springs. They
within nlnty days after the service of
a big lime.
this notice by publication, you fail or
refuse to contribute your portion of
B. J. Young expects to opeu up such expenditure as co.owner, together
a grocery store as soon as their with the oost of the publication of this
wagnnscan return with goods from notice, your interest In this lode claim
They left yesterday for will become the property of the
flnder-scribe-

his home at Pue'olo. He is
bnsiuess in a week or two. We
terested in the Victor and other understand Mr. Young's eldest son
first class properties in camp.
John F. Young will have charge
John is a brighi
of the etoie.
J. E. Kirk returned from La young mau and a great favorite
and reports that lie with t,ho people of our camp.
left his family at La Jura for the
NOTICE: To all those .owing
purpose of placing hie children iu
school.
the Publisher of this paper, on
store account or subscription due
J. B. Maurer has been developon the Prospector, we wish to sta
ing the Park lode on the south side
in need of some mouey to
of Black Mountain. He in feeling we are
past due and if
obligations
meet
fine over the prospects of the
would help
wish
you
wo
possible
property.

Jara'-fsterda-

s

The big tih stories are still
coming in. The past week M rs. L.
Kogers caught a big one and Will
Beatty caught one at the Box
canon thai measured 1(3 inches.

II.

.rm of tfca ism.
recently raised from the
Diver
Mediterranean, off Sicily, about thirty
old Runs which, they say, belonged to
the Hutch and Spaniah ships unk by
the French In 1676, At any rate, nine
of the puns are adorned with the
ancient insignia of the Netherlands
There ia fjreater treasure in the Ren
(runs, and when subthan
marine navigation has become snfer.
one may expect, exploring expeditions
in the great deep which will yield results as rich as any which crown the
efforts of explorers on land.

.

P. Hanson arrived in camp
yesterday. lie is interested in
property at Anchor. Since leaving
here last year he lias taken a short
course in the School uf Mines of
Colorado.
EL

out-of-da-

Joe P. Chuppeau arrived yester
International Telephones.
firent' activity ia now being disday from the east to look after his
played in the extension of Internamining interests in this district. tional telephones. Brussels and LonMr. Chappeau is connected with don and 1'aris nnd Rome nre nlrendy
connected. Negotiations nre now in
the Anaconda group of claims on progress between the Russian and
German governments to still further
Copper mountain.
enlarge the area of international
telephones by a direct line connecting St. Petersburg and Berlin.

V. R McCrea, formerly with
the Cripple Creole Times and also
Handkerchiefs for Soldiers.
The Russian government has dea mining man, arrived in camp
at
creed that in future all soldi
Mr. McCrea has visited the empire must use handkertstiiat
heretofore not one soblier nut of
Our camp a number of times in the
a thousand has indulged In this luxpast seven or eight years.
ury and that all the handkerchiefs

must contain pictures emblematic of
n Soulier's life, both in battle uud lu
time of peace.

(.

L. Moad and J.
Mr. and Mrs.
ins
two sons Will
C. Beatty and
and Mart and his two daughters,
Nellie and Annie leave today for
their Colorado liotnw. IIioAIomus

go to Seguudo and the
to Eugle.

tj

1

and Charles
Brandenburg relnriMNl from Trinidad Tuesday. While at Baton tin v
up with groceries m.i
loaded
brought them to iietl Jiiver, and
they ate now on sale at the
'

S. W. Thompson
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NOTICE OF FOltFEITUKK.

AND

undersigned, have expended three hundred dollars during the years 1900
iSKJi
and iW2 or one hundred dollars
during each of the; above years In
labor and Improvement upon the Starry
Banner lode claim, situated in the Red
River Mining District, in the county of
Taos and Territory of New Mexico, and
more fully, described in the location
certificate which Is recorded In the mining recorde of the county of Tans and
Territory of New Mexico, on April 17,
i895,ln Robk F, N o il) on pttee 381, said
claim having been located March 28
1895. Said amount wai expendad during
the said yew of i002, for the purpose of
holding said claim under the prdvisions
of section 2321, revised statute
of he
United States, amendment's thereto.
Vndlf within ninty days after the ser
vice of this notice by publication, you
f iii or refuse to contribute your portion
of such expenditure asco.owner, toge,
with the cost of the publication of
rhie notice, your Interest iu this lod.;
claim wil'.nbecoDje the property of th
umxertcriber, your
John C. Reatty
William Reatty.
First Publication July 23, i03.
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at all tnncs and novels to
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Our Monthly Publication
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Free to the
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3,

HKX

arid tecorded iu said records io Rook
M e.t Psce 111 on March 7, itKX; the
Virtor No, 4 lode claim, located Ma-- ,
;jl900nod recorded In said record roit
I'.ook 22 at Pagt 171 on Auuft 8. 19
Said fcmon'it were expended duriug
said year of 1902, for the purpose of
holdtufr smd cmini 1111 Urthe provls- of sections ti'121, revised statulea of
h- - United .Slates,
anie'iduients thereto
And tf within; uln'y days aftr the s r
vice of thlB notion bv publication, yon
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with the coats of the publication
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REPEATING SHOT GUNS

.

Theunderticned havinrr hcciirrtDrel t'i 'i th
uHcnng lir it v. lai yc
xjf 11 tuple metii,4Kcr
vith a MTcre lunf aiTcii. n, and Hut drc
diaeate Cvmumptian, is anatoui io maie knov r
to his (riu.w auncrcrt th mean of cure. T
thoae who desire it. he will cheerfully acti l
' i
ot charge) a copy of lUe prebcnpU"-'they will 6nd a ture cur f"r Con?ut:ip.Uti,
AMtim.t, Cmtmrrh. Brunch lHa a r alhhiwf am
lung Ma Unite. Vie hope alUulfrrera v I tr
,r'
fill remedy, at It is invaluah e. T
e
Ihe preacripUon, which will mat th. rh mil

Woild.1

DENVER
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J. E. Pufh
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Proprietor!.

All kinds of Indian
nnd Ornanif nls.

h--

assigns:
You are hereby notified that we and
ther piitufirs besides yourself, have
expended tour hundred dollars durin?
19 12 in labor and improvement
t:.
upon ihe Victor group of lode clalms-- c
hundr d b illarj In lab'ir and im
piovi mnt for each and every onw of
thef illjiwliiif c laims 01 the said Victo
gronp of loae miulng claims, situated
in the Red River Mining District, In
ihe tlou'ity of Taos and Territory of
Mexico aDd more full described
it the location certificates which nre
recorded in tha mining records of
ha CRVDBty of Tans and Territory of
New Mexico: The Victor No. 1 lode
(aim, located May Hi, 1900. and record-- d In said records In Rook Z'i at Page
127. ou August 8, I911O; the Victor no. 2
lode claim, located June H, 1898 and
isj said records In Uook 18 at
Page422on June 30, 1898; the Vldor

MEX.

... I

1

I

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE-TL. S. Dtvis, his helra, legal repre-

NEW

FREMONT
--

- I

D.

NEW ME,.

EDWIN B. SEWARD,

Books,

To Patrick Beatty and Thomas Donnelly, his heirs, legal representative or
assigns:
You are hereby notified that we the

NTo.

,

Baldy and Elizabethtown.
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Station at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Creek,

C. O, Cleland.
August 0, V903,
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E. C. ABBOTT,
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First Publication
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Baton.
J. W. Pncrh left yesterday for that place and will be ready for
in-

Practice in all the Counts,

are cheap In price, but in price only. " Take Dawn
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame gun3 ct $25.00, ut
they will outshoot and outlast the hichect priced
double barreled guns, and they nre as safe, reliable
Shot Gusi3 are made
and handy besides. Winciic-stccan be procured, a
that
materials
of the very best
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permUiit.g
f
them to be sold at buyable prices.
r

i

f RF.R

Scad same and address on

poial

card for 104 page llluatrated catulogoe.
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